This article demonstrates how to develop a Microchip PIC16F84 based device that supports RS-232 interface with PC. Circuit (LED Board) design and software development will be discussed. PicBasic Pro Compiler from microEngineering Labs, Inc. is used for PIC programming. Development of LED Board Control Console using C/C++ is also briefly discussed. The project requires basic work experience with Microchip PICs, serial communication and programming.
Introduction
LED Board is a printed circuit board (PCB) that connects to PC via standard serial cable. LED Board has 8 LEDs, each LED can be individually turned On/Off from Windows application (LED Board Control Console). Fig.1 shows simplified schematic of LED Board. Microchip PIC16F84 is responsible for receiving data from PC and controlling 8 LEDs. Above program receives bytes and depending on bit pattern of each byte switches corresponding LEDs On/Off. For example, if received byte is 00010100, LED #3 and LED #5 will be switched On, while remaining LEDs will be Off (1 = LED ON, 0= LED OFF). Obviously, to light up all 8 LEDs, PIC16F84 should receive 11111111 . After SERIN receives a byte, it stores received byte in B0. Once byte has been received, it is written into PORTB with POKE command, thus switching LEDs On/Off according to above mentioned bit pattern. Since we have exactly 8 LEDs connected to PORTB (8 pins), it is easy to control them all with just one byte.
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LED Board Control Console application
LED Board Control Console (LBCC) is a small Windows application designed to control LED Board from PC. To switch LED(s) On/Off, LBCC sends a byte with specified bit pattern into COM port. Fig.2 shows sample application developed with Microsoft's Visual C++. 
COM port setup
Before sending data, we should setup and configure corresponding COM port. WinAPI function CreateFile (. . . ) creates serial port, it returns handle which is later used to access serial port. The following code shows how to successfully setup COM port 2 .
HANDLE ComPort; // COM port handle DCB dcb; // Control structure for a serial device BOOL fSuccess;
. . . COM port is now initialized and ready for use.
Sending data to LED Board
To transmit data to LED Board, we use WinAPI function WriteFile(. . . ) which writes a byte into COM port. As an example, let's consider the following, suppose we want to switch on LED #3 and LED #5 while keeping remaining LEDs Off, this can be done by sending the byte 00010100 into COM port. The first parameter in WriteFile(. . . ) is COM port handle (section 5.1).
5.3 Switching On/Off specified LED.
Bitwise operations.
Suppose we need to switch On specified LED without affecting other LEDs (if some of them were On (Off), they should remain On (Off)). Let's also assume that the LED we want to switch On was previously Off. To solve this task we will use successive bitwise operations. Assume that we have the following bit pattern 00010010 (LED #2 is On, LED #5 is On; remaining LEDs are Off) and we want to switch On LED #7. Let's use OR mask with the original bit pattern (00010010) __int8 ORMask = 1; __int8 ComByte = 18; // 00010010 ORMask = ORMask << 6; // 00000001 −→ 01000000 ComByte = ComByte | ORMask; // 00010010 | 01000000 = 01010010
ComByte can now be written to COM port with WriteFile(. . . ) As we can see from bit pattern LED #7 is switched On, while other LEDs are not affected. Please note that to switch On/Off N th LED, left shift should be applied N − 1 times. In our case N = 7, therefore we have ORMask = ORMask << 6. Analogously, to switch Off LED #7, XOR mask should be used 
